The instrument easily glides through the tissue and you get very precise, clean and dry incisions practically without bleeding. You never lose the tactile sense and your field of vision is clear.
The XO ODONTOSURGE ensures an eXtraOrdinary short healing time and reduces the scar tissue to a minimum, if any at all. These essential benefits we have accomplished by a very high frequency of 27 MHz, which means that the layers of necrotic tissue on the faces of the incision are ultra thin.
With XO ODONTOSURGE you can also use the COAG mode to stop bleeding instantly.
Other every day situations where you need XO ODONTOSURGE
Benefit from the versatility of the XO ODONTOSURGE in many different clinical situations. -Both cases presented here heal perfectly 30 days after surgery.
In addition the XO ODONTOSURGE has many other applications in the hands of trained dental specialists.
See www.xo-care.com for more information. 
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